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WPB Awards Honor Certificate
To Princeton Railway Agent

For contributing a valuable
suggestion to the War production
effort of Illinois Central Railway
Company, 0. E. Allen of Princeton has been awarded a certificate of individual honor by
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Local Merchants
State Baptist
Convention Has Seek To Advance
Large Attendance Christmas Buying
Delegates Defeat Proposal Of School Consolidation; Dr. S. S.
Hill Is New President

Store Hours Changed,
Holiday Stocks And
Decorations Out To
Aid Shoppers

More News Than
Coffee During War
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issue about curtailment of
The Leader's subscription list,
when newsprint rationing be- 1
gins, did not make clear status
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g of present subscribers. These a
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ia which means that when subscriptions expire, they may
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"The substance of what we think
Tho born in Thought, must live in Ink."

111
Caldwell County
Again In Forefront
While residents of this county are feeling
a glow of satisfaction in their community's
accomplishment in the Kentucky scrap campaign, especially in the first prize won by
tiny Eddy Creek School, there is a deeper
comfort to us all in realization that for the
sixth consecutive month, Caldwell has surpassed her quota in the War Stamp and
Bond campaign.
It is on recond that Caldwell county
folk have a great way of doing their full
part in all humanitarian movements and
that our citizens always are willing to make
a strong effort and all reasonable sacrifices
to carry their part of any load. The evidence
continues to pile up in this the gravest
emergency-tt—ottr Nation's life . . . as it
must and will continue for the duration and
as long as pressing demands upon more
favored folk to alleviate sufferings and
lighten burdens of less favored people are
made in the name of patriotism and charity.
In the scrap campaign, many persons had
proud part, altho as always in such enterprises, a few stood out for their unselfish
devotion and untiring efforts. The Leader
is happy to have made a contribution to the
scrap campaign and, for the record, calls
attention to the fact that never before in
the 70-odd years of this newspaper's history
has so much space and time been donated to
any one community effort.
Over a period of seven weeks, during
which the campaign for vital war metal was
being organized and conducted here, The
Leader published 190 column-inches of news
items, 550 inches of display advertising, 70
inches of feature stories, 150 inches of
editorials and 220 inches of pictures, a
number of them local. Value of the display
advertising space, had it been paid for at
the regular rate, would have been $220, and
the space otherwise devoted to this campaign could not have been bought at any
price.
While we have no record here of space
similarly donated to the scrap campaign by
our contemporary, the Caldwell County
Times, and the other community newspapers of the State, we are certain these
publishers performed in the same manner
as did The Leader . . . Responsibility for
this scrap campaign was delegated to us by
Donald Nelson, the President's War Production chief, and newspapers were glad to
have an opportunity to render a signal
service in the Nation's hour of need.
As as result of this successful campaign,
in which not only Caldwell county and a
number of her neighbors went well beyond
what was expected of them but the entire
State rolled up a record which ranks Kentucky eighth in the Nation, community
newspapers have earned the respect of the
chiefs of the federal government and have
renewed the faith of their own people in
power of the press.
In this knowledge of work well done, we
of The Leader find abundant compensation.
If we, with hundreds of workers in the
scrap campaign experience a small glow of
pride, this but marks our willingness to
start in anew whenever Uncle Sam calls
upon us, or whenever our community may
require our aid.

A Country Editor Looks
At The Election
The recent general election, which saw
Republican gains amounting almost to a
landslide throughout the Nation, seems to
have indicated strongly several things.
First, as was pointed out here some weeks
since, there are many more farmers than
members of labor unions; and in the November 3 voting, the agricultural states
showed strong resentment of farm folks to
what they believe to be the President's
favoritism toward labor and his unfriendliness toward the tillers of the soil, as expressed forcible in his Labor Day speech.
The farm section voted against New Dealers emphatically and if union members voted
for administration stalwarts, they were in
small minority.
In Kentucky's Seventh district it was
shown that union miners did not vote as
they were told by John L. Lewis, for A. J.
May, chairman of the powerful House Military Affairs committee, defeated the GOP

candidate who was backed by Lewis.
Secondly, the election proved that dissatisfaction with the New Deal and with
its conduct of the war is rather widespread.
This was to be expected for Mr. Roosevelt
has held the presidency a long time and in
so doing, has displeased many individual
voters. It is well known that folks vote
better when they are "agin" somebody or
something than they do from any other impulse, including patriotism. Also, the "outs"
are much more avid as voters than are the
"ins," in an off-election year.
This accumulation of dissatisfaction accounted for many Republican votes last
week; and of course it is necessary to remember that many of the states which
elected GOP governors, senators and representatives had been Republican for many
years, prior to the New Deal's ascendency.
For some time it has been apparent the
people of the country were far ahead of
Washington in their war thinking. While
government agencies delayed, middled and
made errors, the mass of the people haS
been restless, wanting hard boiled, tough,
tight conduct of the Nation's effort, for
quick victory.
Defeat of Senator George W. Norris was
a shock to many, including himself; but he
had consistently supported the New Deal
and Nebraska is, at heart, Republican.
Senator Josh Lee, of Oklahoma, was beaten
by a former Democrat turned Republican,
because he was a New Deal stalwart and,
perhaps, because of his effort to dry up
Army camp environs; Senator Prentiss
Brown, Michigan, led the President's fight.
against the farm block and paid the penalty,
altho his state has many thousands of labor
union members. And so it went all over the
country.
Finally, Willkie's speech, which was
broadcast by all three of the big chains, had
material effect upon the balloting last week.
He was emphatic about our war program
and, while he was perhaps too altruistic and
too vague in his conclusions, he did bring
home to many persons their own unhappiness about many things, especially the
catering to labor as against farmers and
lack of more definite statement of our war
aims. His speech, we believe, sent many
quiescent Republicans to the polls election
day; may have changed many New Deal
votes to GOP candidates, on the principle
than whereas the "ins" were not performing
too well, the "outs" might do better.
All victorious candidates have issued
statements saying they will back the war
effort wholeheartedly. GOP chiefs have said
our enemies can gain no comfort from the
election. It remains now to be seen how the
new Congress will conduct itself, looking
toward the main business at hand . . .
which is speeding and perfecting the war
effort and improving the condition, both
mental and physical, of the folks at home.
Herein, as we see it, lies great opportunity
for both the New Deal and the GOP, as
pertains to the presidential election in 1944.
1111

War, 24 Years Ago
(From our November 11, 1918 files)
The war to end all wars was over yesterday at 6 o'clock. And the last bloody chapter
was total Allied victory.
The announcement was made by the State
Department and flashed around the globe
by Associated Press in a few seconds.
German's mighty machine is in shambles.
American troops are straining at their
leashes to get back home.
Princeton's courthouse bell rang for 15
hours after the announcement without interruption.
The two proud houses, proudest in history,
Hohenzollerns and Hapsburgs that started
at the head of the Tuetonic nations are
shattered.
America is a madly celebrating, heartened
nation today. Happiness is bursting from
its heart.
/111
Hugh Dalton, Minister of Economic Warfare, has told the British people that many
Britishers will have to go without new
winter clothing this year because large shiprents of woolen garments—exceeding last
year's 600,000 blankets and 40,000 woolen
garments—are being shipped to Russia.
These bundles from Britain remind us that
a friend in need himself is often a friend
indeed.—(Christian Science Monitor).
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Caldwell Girl Coaches Boys'
Basketball Team At Greenville

News From The Past
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With Story Of Quick Success
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Endless research in making the world's leading beer
has led to other products
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DIESEL ENGINES—Adolphus Busch, founder of
Anheuser-Busch, acquired the first rights to
manufacture this revolutionary engine in
America and thus started our great Diesel industry on its way.

Bu.dweiser
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ABS

REFRIGERATING EQUIPMENT—for retailers
of frozen foods and ice cream the country over.
This division is now working all-out on glider
wing and fuselage assemblies for our Armed
Forces.

SYRUPS—for food, table and confectionery uses
and special syrups for medicinal purposes.
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STARCH—for food, textile, paper and other industries—millions of pounds annually.

VITAMINS, B COMPLEX—for manufacturers
of pharmaceutical and food products. Our plant
Is one of the world's largest sources.
VITAMIN D—Anheuser-Busch produces enough
of the basic material for Vitamin D to supply
the entire American market.
BAKER'S YEAST—We are one of America's
biggest suppliers of standard and enriched
yeasts and malt syrup used to make tread.
CORN SYRUP—many millions of pounds
annually for America's candy industry.

Patronize your Home Dealer.

Interests
A Home Firm with Home
Phone 96
rinceton, Ky.

on their toes these days.
America's feathered and four-legged armies are very much
wonders in recent years to
Yeast vitamins used in fortifying animal feeds have done
Did you know that the
better the quality and propagation of livestock and poultry.
vitamins?
Home of Budweiser is America's biggest single source of these
better the methods
Year after year, we have striven with research and resources to
tory specializing in fermentand facilities for brewing Budweiser. To do this, a labora
laboratory and in the
ology and nutrition was necessary. Discoveries made in the
to human necessity and
plant have led to the development of products contributing
a remote relationship to
progress. Some of these products would appear to have only
allied fields.
brewing, yet, they are the result of scientific research into many
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F. J. Glenn
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Fred J. Glenn, 75, died Saturday at 11:30 p.m. at his home
near Caldwell Springs.
He is survived by his wife
and a daughter, Mrs. Dewey
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Red Cross Asks
For Discarded Fur
Material Will Be
Used To Make Vests
For Soldiers

Chapter of the
Princeton
American Red Cross has issued
an appeal for old fur to make
vests for service men fighting in
cold countries. Donors are asked
to bring the material to the Red
Cross sewing room on Main
street or call Mrs. Charles Caddie, Mrs. Aylene Akin or Mrs.
Frank • Wood, Chairman Frank
(; Wood said Tuesday.
Annual meeting of the chapter
was held at George Coon Library
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Youth Fellowship, 6:30 P. M.,
Mr. Wood who served as chairBarbara Clinard will be the lead- man of the county chapter last
er.
year was re-appointed for 1942.
"Immortal Love," 7:30 P.M.
"What can man have that is
Churches To Observe
not God's gift?*

Men and Missions Day

Importance of christian missions to a world at war will be
the subject at four Princeton
church services Sunday as the
nation formally recognizes need
for religion in time of conflict.
Churches which have agreed to
design their programs in keeping with the national subject are
Central and Cumberland PresSECOND BAPTIST CHURCH
byterian Chur c he s, Christian
F. M. Masters, pastor
Morning services, 11 o'clock. Church and Ogden Memorial
Evening services, 7 o'clock, Methodist Church. E. S. Denton
is resident chairman of the pro"Going Forward."
Sunday School meets at 9:45 gram.

CEDAR BLUFF BAPTIST
Rev. Rodolph Lane, a missionary of the Caldwell Baptist Association, will preach at Cedar
Bluff, Sunday, Nov. 15, at 10:30
o'clock and at 6:45 Sunday evening. Sunday School will be held
at the church at 9:30 A. M.

Irib Rose*
lush and as blooming as
an American Beauty Rose—
this all wool iersey Graceful
shirring in skirt, enchanting
felt rose—provides a happy
touch In Starhsh Gold, Surf
Aqua, Bermuda Blue, Sacs
11 to 17
AS

$12.95

ORIGINALS FOR JU

• Rexley (Juniors)
• Claire Kay (Juniors)
• Georgianna
• Martha Manning
• Lampl Knit
• Evelyn Alden
• Loma Leed

sweaters,
We invite you to see our new arrivals of coats,
complete
skirts, Barbizon underwear, blouses and our new and
Like you, we were skeptical about rayon
hosiery. But we shopped the markets and
these Humming Birds completely won us
with their smoothness, clearness, perfect
fit. They're outstanding examples of Humming Bird's reputation for careful craftsmanship ... made with infinite care in one
of America's most modern mills. But come
see you'll love them too!

line of New York style dresses.
other
Too, we have a complete line of costume Jewelry and
make
accessories to match every costume. Choose our store to
the selection that will accent the lovelier you!

"Princeton's Finest Department Store"

Page Six

Poultry Tasks For
Fall Are listed

AIRLINER CRUMPLED AFTER MID-AIR COL LISION—This is the wreckage of a TWA transport which collided in mid-air with an army cargo plane 4,000 feet above North Kansas City,
at municipal
Mo., without injury to either crewmen or passengers. The army plane landed safely
rudder
airport in Kansas City, with its right wing tip bent. The transport, forced down with its
Telemat
—AP
landing.
in
shorn away, suffered this damage

literary Guidepost
By John Selby
Wide World Features
"THIS IS THE ENEMY," by
Frederick Oechsner and others.
Although in many places "This
Is the Enemy" presents detail
that has been . overlooked, or
manages to slant information
that has meen provided in other
books in a slightly different direction, the book as a whole is
a restatement in very effective
terms of material that has been
written before. But in a technical
sense it is one of the most interesting of all the downs of
books on the Nazi war effort.
This is because it develops the
communal method in a new way.
The federal guides produced by
the Writers' Project have proved
that many people can work on
one book without reducing the
product to merely "average." One

A. P.
NATIONAL
LIFE AND
ACCIDENT
en ././NI.P4Ce
,

YATES
"Shield

Man"

SILL'S

YOu

Princeton, Ky.

A 62 year record
of 2-Way helps
*See directions on label

Used es a tonic, Caudill u•ually peps up appetite, aids digestion, and thu• helps build
energy for the -time" tocome.
Started 3 days before your
time, and taken a• directed, it
should help relieve pain due
to purely functional causes.

might almost say that "This Is
the Enemy" proves that a jointly produced book can, when
properly done, better the product of one man.
Despite a record turkey crop,
Frederick Oechsner and his the department of markets at
four collaborates constituted the the Kentucky College of AgriculUnited Press staff in Berlin—the ture and Home Economics says
four being Joseph W. Grigg, prices will be higher. The 'ceilJack M. Fleischer, Glenn M. ing established by the Office of
Stadler and Clinton B. Conger. Price Administration is approxiWhen war was declared and mately 25 percent higher than
they were retired to Bad Nau- prices of last year.
heim, the five filled in part of
Demand for turkey meat is
their five months' waiting time strong, the price of competing
by planning a book. Each man meats is relatively high and
took a special field for his own, the storage holding of turkeys
and began assembling material. is not large. These factors sugThe remaining four helped him. gest that prices may be close to
Obviously they could not write ceiling levels.
their book at Bad Nauheim, and
Turkeys in Kentucky sell best
I presume that the notes they at the holiday season, and for
could make must have been very this reason buyers are most acfew. Yet when they were at last tive in the weeks just preceding
returned to this country an out- Thanksgiving
Christmas.
and
line was ready and' the material Since it usually does not pay to
was "lined out."
hold turkeys too long after they
Then the book was written in are prime and ready for market,
sections, and worked over joint- it is usually a good plan to sell
ly. The plan has this great ad- what turkeys are ready for marvantage. Men differ, ancP the ket a week or more before
things an individual remembers Thanksgiving and to feed and
are sorted out inevitably to fit finish the remainder for the
his temperament and background Christmas and New Year's trade.
and normal interests. But the The week just following each
things stored in the mind of a holiday is usually to be avoided.
man not especially interested in
a given field are likely to be Would Shake 2 Husbands
the ones which will impress the
Bartow, Fla. (P)—Most women
general public, which also is going into divorce court are
not specific in its interests. When glad to get rid of one husband
these things are added to the at a time, but a complaintant here
"specialist's" report, the result has filed suit to free herself of
should be effective.
two husbands at once.
It is in the case of "This Is the
The complain says she marEnemy." This is an excellent ried No. 1 in 1933 and No. 2 in
general book on the men we 1937 without first getting a difight, and their method of mass vorce. She asks a divorce from
murder.
No. 1 and an annulment of her
marriage to No. 2, charging both
Five hundred bushels of late with desertion.
fall beans grown and sold, and
800 jars of fruits and vegetables
put up is the record of the
Noah Baily family in Harlan
county.

Turkey Prices Are
Up 25 Percent

Comfort
Convenience
Complete Service
And, of course, a cordial reception and
careful attention to your entertainment
during your stay are yours, always, at

THE

KENTUCKY
HOTEL
Louisville's newest and most centrally locat-

1

The Kentucky College of Agriculture and Home Economics
lists the following fall jobs for
poultry keepers.
Select or buy next year's breed
ers now. The better males are
sold early. Do not wait until the
choice breeders are gone. Production qualities are the first
importance in selecting breeders
and so buy males that are from
high-producing hens.
Cull the flock again, removing
the backward pullets.
Keep the pullets in good flesh
by feeding liberally on grain
Poorly fleshed pullets molt an
cease laying when eggs are higi
A good plan is to keep gral.
and mash available in separat.
hoppers at all times.
Cheaper and cleaner eggs at
produced if the flock is confine
until 1 o'clock each afternoon,
and all day when the weather
is bad.
A warm moist mash fed about
noon each day encourages production. About three pounds of
moistened math is sufficient, for
100 hens. This is not a substitute for the dry mash.
Electric lights turned on at
4 o'clock in the morping from
November 1 to March 15 or April
1 give increased production when
eggs are selling for their best
price.
Use one 40-watt bulb per 200
square feet of floor space, and
two 40-watt bulbs for each 20 by
20-foot laying house.

Among The
County Agents
The Perry County Milk Cooperative made up of local farmers delivered approximately 190
gallons of milk per day last
month.
Mrs. Louis Greer of Nelson
county, who has 135 pullets and
60 hens, sells 40 dozen eggs a
week and still has plenty for
her family of nine to eat.
Farmers of Ballard county
seeded about 61,000 pounds of
rye grass and 6,000 pounds each
of vetch and crimson clover this
fall.
In Grant county there is a
definite shortage of farm labor,
with farm operations suffering
accordingly.
Homemakers in Fulton county
have dried 597 gallons of fruit
and 207 gallons of vegetables
this year.
Henderson county harvested
it largest crop of soybeans this
fall.
All high schools in McLean
county have been provided with
blue-prints for the construction

Gus Kortrecht

Peggy LaRue Satterlee, 17year-old showgirl who charges
Erroll Flynn with statutory rape,
points to herself in a picture with
the actor which she says was
aboard his yacht, the Sirocco,
where the alleged offenses were
committed. Flynn's preliminary
hearing on the charges was continued in a Los Angeles, Calif.,
—AP Telemat
court.
of food storage cellars for school
lunch programs.
In Logan county, homemakers
have made 97 tailor's cushions
and 70 sleeve boards for use in
the making of their winter costumes.
Fred A. Ramsey of Montgomery county has marketed his
third ton-litter of the year, the
last one of 12 pigs weighing
more than 2,300 pounds in 151
days.
Members of homemakers' clubs
in Barren county are contributing canned fruit and vegetables
to the community hospital in
Glasgow.
Indications are that 25,000 lbs.
of vetch will be seeded on 1,000
acres in Fleming county this
year, compared with 12,000 lbs.
on 450 acres last year.
In Union county, a nutrition
through the cooperation of the
is
being
promoted
program
county
home demonstration
agent, teachers and other agencies.
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• • Safety for Yo
R AND MRS. AMERICAN FARMER
you may be gathering corn Soday, but you are cultivating a far more
precious crop—American freedom Your
lot sometimes isn't enviable. Drouth or
flood wipes out et season's work. Insect
pests ruin your best cash crops. Hired
hands are hard to find and harder to
pay But you are your own bons.
You live and think and worship as Toe
please. The soil is yours, and you are
the master and mistress of your own
honie and way of living.

M

we can clear it without digging it up.

Invest every
spare dollar
in War Bonds

rendered.

3rd

MR. and MRS. AMERICAN FARMER NSURANCE
WORK TO MAKE VICTORY CERTAIN dard Old Line

If you have a sewer that is giving you trouble

idea of moderate charges for service
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Id Milne in
1841.

sewer with our electric root cutter.

metropolis . . . Prices will conform to your

$10, $25, $50 ON YOUR SIGNATURE

How would you like to change pianos
with Herr and Frost Hans Heinkel, vivo
live on a small farm is Germany?
They have nothing to live for. They
go on tram day to day because they
cannot even die is peace. They enlist
under Adolf Hitler's whip-cracking,
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Call us for estimate.
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W. L. STODGILL,
Assistant Manager.

the men are
interested in
Tell about family
achiev
--sister Susie has
becom
hustess, and brother joil
Wide World Features
valedictorian of his class
A letter from home can make
or break the morale of Uncle
Sam's fighting forces, says Mrs.
Robert S. Pierle, of the USO
committee.
women's
national
Here are some rules she suggests:
OPTOMETRIST
Don't write about the war—
Phone
250
E. 5,1 •
it.
knows
about
man
the. service
Don't write about the wonderful party you had last night, or
anything else that may make
men homesick.
Don't tell the family troubles.
Don't repeat rumors.
Insurance
Don't write about political controversies and community differFire and Aut
ences.
Do tell the men about pleas- Capital Stock Co. Ins
is safe and rehab
ant family events.
Send clippings about people
Princeton,
ph
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They Will Help Win The War

•

else. McLean left here several
months ago. He formerly worked at Gulf Refining Corporation.

von ave Cash
BUY BONDS
If You Need Cash
Come In or Phone

When your fighting man
comes home for a visit, Is
or
transferred, promoted
his
else
does something
friends would like to know,
please call The Leader. News
of men In service Is always
welcomed.
• • •
Gayus U. \Ray formerly of
Princeton and now of Detroit
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Maurice French, Manager
1061A Market St.
Phone 470
Princeton, Ky.

Finance Corp. of Ky.
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QUICK RELIEF FRO
from

doesn't mind going to the Army
but when he enlists he wants
Caldwell to get credit for another fighter, and not the big town.
The following letter was received last week by Hubert
Young, clerR of the Caldwell
draft board. It read:
"When our Caldwell county
board needs me to fill their
quota I would rather be inducted
from there as here I am a detrue
and
Kentuckian
voted

Symptoms of Distress Arising

STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID

FreeBook Tells of Ho meTreahnset theft
Must Help or It Will Cost You Nothing
a
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fairly
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Over two million bottles of the WILLA of
Pictured above is a group of tion at the school
TREATMENT have been sold for relief h
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Anderson Airplane School Of Nashville
To Caldwell County Girls
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LITIES

COMP.

$50.00

$450.00

PENDABLE
SURANCE
dard Old LIne CornSafety for Your
and Peace of Idind
rseit.

E. Young, Agt
Phone U
Princeton, Ky.

tch Your
Kidneys!
tern Cleanse the Blood
Iftrokrul Body Waste
ire constantly filtering

from the blood stream. But
• rcotimos lag in their work-- do
as N•ture intended—fall to reDentin, that, If retained, may
"fstore and upset the whole

•' nery.

b• nagging backache,
.oadsche,att•ck• of dizziness.
'
I melts, swolling, puffiness
,
e .Ye•—• Nelms of nervous
and loss of pep and strength.
signs of kidney or bladder diesometimes burning, nesalY 01
nt urinatlen.
Should be no doubt that prompt
U wiser than neglect. Use
Oi Dean'a have berm winning
ds for more than forty yearn.
e• • n•tion-wld• reputation.
mended by grateful people the
vor. Ask your ninpktor/

AN'S PILLS

Don't Gamble
With Freezing
Weather

Winterize Your
Car Now
proper winter grade.
Change oil and grease to
dry.
and cause bearings to run
Summer grease will channel
undue
starting. Delay in changing causes
Summer oil causes hard
now! Parts are hard to get!
wear and worry. Do it
on every gallon of gas or keroYou can save 4 to 5 cents
sene at our station.
wash and polish your car.
We are also equipped to
161/2c
Commercial gas, white
_ 171
2c
/
Regular Gas, first _ _
.óc
---18
--------__
Ethyl Gas
c
_
2
/
81
______
____________ _______
Really Good Kerosene
13c
_______________
Pen Croyn Oil
In your container, gal. 50c
Two, gal. can. $1.1 0

Cornick Oil Co.
Bob Williams, Mgr.

Hopkinsville Street

ped with requests for
The Anderson Airplane School is swam

TRAINED WOMEN AIRCRAFT WORKERS
now employed in 43 major
Over 5,000 Anderson graduates are
and Sub-Depots in Civil
aircraft plants and 37 Air Corp Depots
weeks training in Nashville.
Service as a result of an intensive 8-13

TO QUALIFY FOR VICTORY SCHOLARSHIPS:
Princeton Leader,
Write to Examination Committee, %
tion, husband's
stating age, height, weight, health, educa
cter references. All
or father's occupation and two chara
than Monday, Noletters must be postmarked not later
vember 16th, 1942.
minary qualifications you
Second: If you possess the necessary preli
Scholarship exwill be notified of the date and place of the
and graded
aminations. These examinations will be given
under local Princeton supervision.
n at—
You will save FIFTY DOLLARS of your tuitio

First:

Ea'

The Anderson Airplane School
Of Nashville
HIP
if you are awarded a VICTORY SCHOLARS
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Thursday, November 12,

The Princeton leader, Princeton, Kentucky
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51 Accepted In
November Draft

Staff Sergeant

October Session
Of Circuit Court
Closes Tuesday

• ••••••••••,,
•

Other Officers Fo
1943 Elected At
Last Meeting

Army Rejects 24;
Men Get 14-Day
Furloughs

Richard Rowland
Awarded $1,000
Judgement; Nine Indictments Returned
October term of Caldwell Circuit Court, with Judge H. F. S
Bailey presiding, closed Tuesday after two weeks of activity.
The court disposed of light criminal and civil dockets and the
grand jury returned nine indictments.
Grand jurymen were dismissed.
last Tuesday and pettit jurors
finished their work Saturday.
In Wednesday's court the probation of Paul Dooley, colored,
was revoked and his prison sentence at Eddyville was ordered
to be served by order of Judge
Bailey.
The only civil case of importance was Richard Rowland
versus Mattie Lane and others
in a damage suit. The trial lasted
three days, ending Friday afternoon. Rowland was awarded
judgement of $1,000 and costs.
Fannie Mae Maxie, Princeton,
charged with false swearing, was
dismissed in Friday's only criminal case. She was convicted on
in
another charge, shooting
sudden heat of passion, Saturday
and fined $50 and costs.
Judge Bailey returned Monday and Tuesday after jurors
had been dismissed to dispose
of routine motions and other
business which arose during the
the term.

A Hard Way To Learn
That Pigs Squeal

Armstrong Na
Kiwanis Presid

P••
I.

The Army accepted 52 Caldwell men sent to the Evansville
induction center Saturday, rejected 24 and sent three to Ft.
Benjamin Harrison for further
observation.
The men accepted returned
for furloughs. They were given
14-day leaves despite the Army's
recent order to trim furloughs
granted prior to assignment to
Staff Sergeant Carlton Scott,
grandson of Mrs. M. A. Scott of
Princeton and nephew of Mrs.
Floyd Scott, is located at Scott
Field, Ill. He visited here last
week.

Armistice Day
Continued from Page One
will be necessary to duplicate
and exceed that preformance in
the present conflict.
The Legion is in charge of
raising Caldwell's War Bond
quota in November and their
program was designed to stimulate interest. The parade was
arranged by Clyde Nuckols.
Butler High Band played several numbers and led the audience in singing "America." As
master of ceremonies, Mr. McBride said, "We celebrate because 25 Years ago there was a
victory, a military victory. It
was the vim, the dash and all.
most fanatical bravery of the
Americans that caused the goosestepping Huns to sue for peace.
We can do it again."
Capt. Joe Bowman of Dawson Springs and chaplain in the
Army gave the invocation and
the Rev. E. S. Denton gave the
benediction. Lieutenant Cotter of
Camp Campbell spoke.

Noble, Okla. (JP)—A midnight
commotion that awakened most
of the citizens of Noble and
brought their heads out of windows the better to see what the
trouble might be, was caused by
a city farmer. He'd decided to
vaccinate all his pigs and night
American warplanes are fitttime was the only time he had to ed for specialized combat at one
do his farm chores.
of a dozen or more highly-secret
Modification Centers throughout
The Leader leads in its field. the country.

stations to seven days.
Those accepted were: Ross E.
Gunther, Justus G. Crow, Charles M. Cansler, James H. Oliver,
Hubert H. Piercy, Virgil T.
Martin, Joseph E. Neel, Roy E.
Jackson, Alfred R. Dunning,
Owen C. Dunbar, F. E. Grace,
Carl L. Marquess, Melvin P.
Tyrie, Maxwell M. Morgan, ArH.
Goodaker, Thomas
gyle
Brown, Roy L. Oliver, Buel McPherson, Henry H. Johnson,
Robert J. Thomas, Dudley C.
Smith, Chas. C. Miles, Raymond
T. Clayton, Conwell R. Gibson,
Robt. H. Mitchell, Kenneth R.
Glass, Reginald B. Ray, Lyndol
T. Nichols, Eugene A. Tosh, William J. Rogers, Alvin E. Hackney, Elsworth Sons, Harold Hollowell, Murl N. Jones, Alex H.
Hay, Woodrow H. Hardrick,
Marvin HiIlyard, George B.
Jones, Robert 0. Witherspoon,
James W. Peters, James T.
Hearod and William A. McGough.

Pullets Lay Early
Mrs. Ray Cocanougher, Texas
community, Washington county,
received $48.86 from the eggs
laid by 92 pullets last month.
The pullets laid an average of
13 eggs. P. L. Staton of the
same community cleared $30.72
from his flock, which averaged
12 eggs for the month. At the
Agricultural Experiment Station
at Lexington production is being
stimulated by turning electric
lights on in the hen house at 5
o'clock in the morning.

. —Maj. Gen. George S. Patton (left),
COMMANDING U. S. FORCES IN AFRICAN LANDINGSwho bears the service nickname of
commander
corps
57, of Pasadena, Calif., colorful armored
the War Department disclosed.
"Old Blood and Guts," is commanding the West African landings,
Ryder (right), 50, of Topeka,
W.
Charles
Gen.
Maj.
is
Algiers
Chief of the U. S. landings at
D. Eisenhower, commander-inDwight
Gen.
Kans., and naval commander, serving under Lieut.
55, of Hackensack, N .J.
(center),
Hewitt
K.
H.
Admiral
Rear
is
operation,
chief of the entire

State Baptist

Local Merchants

R. M. Oliver, Manager
Of D-X Station Here

(Continued from Page One)
(Continued from Page One)
R. M. Oliver, native of Princeof observing provisions
necessity
remainder
Georgetown and the
ton who has been employed by
the wage-hour law, they are
to schools that meet require- Merchants' Service Lines in of
unable to have their best emments set up last year.
Louisville the last several
on their jobs all hours
ployes
0. B. Mylum, Fred Kendal, months, is the new Manager of
have remained
previously
they
Clyde Widick, J. M. Rogers and the D-X Service station
at
of working
Shortages
opened.
on
J. B. Lawrence appeared
Market and North Jefferson, W. personnel are steadily growing
Wednesday night's program of
L. Mays, D-X distributor for worse, it is pointed out; hence
devotion and reports on home this district said Tuesday. He pre-Christmas buying is being
and foreign missions.
replaces Frank Herron, manager advanced this year to avoid disThursday morning's session, for several years, who has en- appointments for Santa Claus.
the final meeting, included a listed in the Navy. Oliver was
Gasoline rationing, due to
general wind-up of committee employed by Red Front Stores start November 22, is expected to
reports and business tranactions. here before going to Louisville. curtail trips of Christmas buyAmong the convention's chief
ers to the stores materially. The
points of interest was a library Here's A Testimonial
postoffice will not be able to
complete with books for old To British Cooking
hire additional help as in the
and young which was brought
London (W)—Reginald Allen, past and this will tend to make
here for display by Christina a government construction work- many Christmas packages, cards
Stockman from the Louisville er, and apparently something of and letters arrive late, unless
Baptist Book Store.
a rugged individualist as well, shopping and mailing are done
The largest social reception drove an eight-ton power grader earlier than heretofore, officials
was given by Mrs. C. M. Wood 24 feet long and nine feet wide of the merchants' association
who entertained about 150 dele- three-quarters of a mile — to pointed out.
gates Tuesday afternoon at her lunch.
At a special meeting of the
home on Hopkinsville street.
He was fined $8 for driving an association last week, it was
The Rev. 0. M. Schultz and uninsured vehicle, and $4 for =- agreed that merchants would
the Rev. J. G. Cothran, host warranted use of gasoline.
decorate their stores at once and
pastor, appeared on the program
put out all their Christmas
Mr.
from Princeton. The Rev.
The human skull is composed goods, in an effort to speed preCothran was elected assistant of 22 bones.
Christmas buying so that as
to Dr. S. S. Hill of Georgetown
who was named president of the
convention Tuesday afternoon.

W. D. Armstrong,
twit(
at Western Kentucky
tion, was elected
presid
Princeton Kiwanis Club
f
at last Thursday's meth
t;ucceeds T. J. Simmons,
of Capitol Theater.
Roy Rowland,
Rowland
Company, was named vic
dent and N. B. Cameron,
er of the Ben Frankli
here, was elected treasur
Directors 'named were
H. Jaggers, In! Stevens,
John N. Fox, Joe McMic
C. F. Engelhardt and
"Bocty" Mays.
A secretary will
the board of director:
ery Caldwell has beer,
secretary since George
went to the Ai my in Au
Officers will be insta
first meeting in 1943. Mr
strong may take over
President Simmons is c
the Army before regular
tion.

Stationed In

California

Pvt. Thomas Mencha
was inducted into the
two months ago has
tioned at Hammer Field,
Calif., with the United
Army Air Corps. Pnvat
chaca first went to Ft.
Harrison then to St. Pe
Fla., before being sent
fornia.

Leaves United States
Word has been receiv
that Sam Ratliff who ente
Army several months
left the United States a
be on foreign duty soon.
sent to a port of emb
this week.
many customers
care of as possible co
limited sales forces and
war time impediments to
al selling.
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NEW STORE HOURS Beginning
Monday November 16 Week Day
8:30 A.M. to 5 P.M. Saturday 8:30 A.M. to 8:30 P.M.
Boys' Sweat

SHIRTS

MEN'S

CHILD'S

Slip Over

Button

or Coat

Waist

DIAPERS
27x27

Sweater Unionsuits
49C
59C $1 59
980
79c Value

Sizes 8 to 14

Sizes 36 to 46

Sizes 2 to 12

Dozen

Buy Blankets! Priced Right
AND WE HAVE THEM NOW

70x80

66x80

70x80

66x16

Double 5% WOOL Double Plaids SINGLE
$395

5749

FOR RENT: Downstairs apartment; all modern conveniences.
206 Plum St. See W. L. Davis.
11-12-if
FOR RENT: Two-room apartment, first floor, with modern
furnishings and convenient entrances. Phone 113, Miss Ivy
ltc
Conway.
FOR RENT: House located at
Main and Donovan streets.
Modern dwelling, furnace heat.
lip
See Mrs. Guy Dunning.
WANTED: 10 men to work in hybrid seed corn plant. Steady
employment. Apply to Carl J.
J. Henning, 410 Maple Ave.,
11-12-tf
Princeton.
WANTED: Man with car for
Route.
Rawleigh
profitable
Products well known. Real
opportunity. Write Rawleigh's,
Dept. KYK-215-119, Freeport,
ltp
Illinois.
WANTED: Man and wife for
farm work. Comfortable living
quarters furnished. Apply to
Carl J. Henning, 410 Maple
11-12-tf
Ave, Princeton.
HELP WANTED: Man over 45
for night work. Write New
Century Hotel, Dawson Springs
11-12-2tc
Kentucky.
FOR SALE or TRADE: Good
1939 Buick for what have you.
11-12-tp
Tell 43-J.
FOUND: Umbrella left at Leader
Office. Owner may reclaim by
identifying and paying for ad.
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE
at The Leader office.

4 pound

$1 95

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR RENT: Modern five-room
apartment, downstairs, 705 Locust Street. Apply after 5 P.
ltc
M. at residence.

79c

FINKEL'S FAIR STORE
"Where Your $ $ Have More Cents"

FREE! If excess acid causes you
pains of Stomach Ulcers. Indigestion, Heartburn, Belching,
Bloating, Nausea, Gas Pains,
get free sample, Udga, at Daw2-lip
son Drug Store.
CHRISTMAS CARD SALESor
man
PEOPLE—Reliable
woman wanted immediately to
sell Watkins Christmas Cards
or products. Big demand, big
profit. Write The J. R. Watkins Company, 80 W. Iowa
2tp
Ave., Memphis, Tenn.
FOR RENT :One first floor
apartment and one third floor
apartment. Mrs. Laban Kevil.
tf
Phone 38.
Midwestern cyclones have been
known to concentrate their power in such a narrow path as to
slice a house ln two.

IDAHO
POTATOES

GUARD
ugh we are fa
, Penney's is
get the things
ey's those wi
all to buy onl
do without. And
in winters

The ideal Potato for many uses, especially fine for baking. The finest you ever

10 lb. visinet bag .....• 13

Onions
Cookies
Cakes

10 pound )3
(
bag j

Yellow

Old Fashion

lb.1

butter rich cars-

GRAPE NUT WHEAT MEAL delic- 1 A A
ious and new,

16 na- Pkg. I%

Baking Soda
Lye

.ran
B
il lk
Crysta
pkdg.

can 1 k

OLIV-ILO lc SOAP SALE,
3 cakes 24c
extra cake

Wheat

lb.

quality

Concentrated

I

Texas Marsh seedless, nice size es.
Golden or

Babbitt's

PUFFED

Pecans
Peanuts
Fresh Snacks ..C.r.
Grapefruit
Apples GrZe,s....„ap
Rice
Fresh Salted

Lemon

Assorted Crown

GIANT

New Georgia thin shell 17
lb. II
extra fine

3

largpek8
gsoz.

Fancy, bulk

3 pkgs.

McKenzie's

1(

25

LITE FLARE FLOUR a splendid all- O
(
purpose flour,
24 lb. bag 09

lb.

Flour.

25c

Pkg.

• or Spaghetti
Red Cross

Pkgs.

Macaroni
Cabbage

1
extra fine Holland
pounds
4
Seed
CYnthia SLI

Fresh fruit, fresh vegetables, fresh meat. More for your Money

al the

RED FRONT
CASH & CARRY STORES

-:-Thommlimmeminommonmspullimollmitimimintuffinthou
liumo
•

riy

$1.29
•

tailored or
rle lace. Sm
Otto fit,.

•

knit panuteaes.
Vest, Pan

•

